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Abstract: The automatic identification system (AIS), despite its importance in worldwide navigation
at sea, does not provide any defence mechanisms against deliberate misuse, e.g., by sea pirates,
terrorists, business adversaries, or smugglers. Previous work has proposed an international mar-
itime identity-based cryptographic infrastructure (mIBC) as the foundation upon which the offer
of advanced security capabilities for the conventional AIS can be built. The proposed secure AIS
(SecAIS) does not require any modifications to the existing AIS infrastructure, which can still be used
for normal operations. Security-enhanced AIS messages enjoying source authentication, encryption,
and legitimate pseudo-anonymization can be handled on an as-needed basis. This paper reports on
a proof-of-concept implementation of the SecAIS. Specifically, we report on the implementation of
the SecAIS over an mIBC founded on the RFC6507 (ECCSI) and the RFC6508 (SAKKE) standards,
and we discuss the results of performance tests with this implementation. The tests indicate that
the SecAIS is a feasible solution that does not affect the conventional AIS infrastructure and has an
affordable operational cost.

Keywords: automatic identification system (AIS); e-navigation; maritime security; identity-based
encryption/cryptography

1. Introduction

Today’s heavy marine traffic, caused by the booming maritime transportation, leisure,
and fishing industry requires a large amount of trustworthy real-time navigational data
to accurately reproduce the marine landscape around a vessel and to, therefore, ensure
safe navigation. The radar, once the single-most valuable navigational aid, has a number
of limitations: its accuracy is decreased in the presence of land obstacles, in bad weather
conditions, when the target has a low radar-cross section (RCS), and when many targets
are very close together.

To compensate for the above limitations, the maritime community uses supplementary
systems for accurate vessel positioning and identification, such as the long-range identi-
fication and tracking (LRIT) system and the automatic identification system (AIS). Even
though both LRIT and AIS provide positioning and identity information on the vessel,
they have different aims and usage scopes. LRIT provides vessel data, through a rather
complicated mechanism, only to contracting members, whilst the data broadcasted by the
AIS are available to any receiver in range. Further, LRIT relies on satellite communication
whilst AIS uses VHF as its main communication channel and offers the broadcasting of
messages beyond the horizon as an add-on service via the satellite-AIS. LRIT transmits
less information (e.g., date/time, vessel identity and position) than AIS, which broadcasts
information such as voyage data, rate of turn, speed, and safety data [1]. Notwithstanding
these advantages, the AIS is limited in scope and not mandatory for all vessels.
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The International Maritime Organization (IMO), [2] in “Regulation 19” of the Interna-
tional Convention for the Safety of Life at Sea (SOLAS), Chapter V [3], announced the use
of the AIS [4] as an additional navigational system. The International Telecommunications
Union (ITU) [5] provided the technical characteristics of the AIS using time division mul-
tiple access in the very-high frequency (VHF) maritime mobile band. AIS is a shipborne
device that transmits static data (e.g., Maritime Mobile Service Identity (MMSI), IMO num-
ber, call sign, ship name, type, vessel’s dimensions), dynamic data (e.g., vessel’s position
(longitude, latitude), speed over ground (SOG), course over ground (COG), navigation
status), voyage-related data (e.g., destination, estimated time of arrival, draught), and
safety-related data [6]. The MMSI is a nine-digit number that uniquely identifies a vessel.
The MMSI is assigned to all the radio communications of that vessel. The International
Maritime Organization number (IMO number) is also a distinctive identifier for a vessel
and is formed by the prefix “IMO” followed by seven digits. The main difference between
the IMO number and the MMSI is that the former is the only persistent identifier for a
vessel, from the start of its life to the end of it. On the contrary, the MMSI changes when a
vessel changes flags and registration authorities.

While the accuracy of the data received from the radar is bound by the laws of
physics, the accuracy of the data received by AIS devices depends on the trustworthiness
of the transmitter. An adversary may transmit fake AIS messages representing fake ships,
aids to navigation (AtoN), or search and rescue operations (SARs) [7]. Thus, the radar
provides an honest, albeit possibly incomplete, representation of the surroundings of the
ship, whilst AIS may give us a deliberately and maliciously distorted representation of
it. Furthermore, AIS data are publicly available via specialized internet sites e.g., https:
//www.marinetraffic.com/, accessed on 11 June 2022, that collect forwarded AIS data from
all over the world. This unrestricted dissemination of AIS data may come to aid sea pirates
and terrorists, and in some cases, it may violate the privacy of passengers [8,9]. In fact,
several incidents involving the AIS have been reported [10–12].

To thwart these threats, in [13], we proposed the deployment of an international
maritime identity-based cryptographic (mIBC) infrastructure as the basis for enhancing
AIS with extended modes of operation that provide on-demand anonymity, authentication,
and encryption capabilities towards offering new security features such as message authen-
tication, message encryption, and message pseudo-anonymization. In [13], we identified
some scenarios where the usage of the proposed extended AIS modes of operation may sup-
port the safety of life at sea and the safety and efficiency of navigation. Specifically, the AIS
data authentication and integrity mode of operation may shield the navigation from AIS
spoofing attacks and fake AIS message attacks. The authenticated pseudo-anonymous AIS
data mode of operation provides an alternative to turning off the AIS devices in situations
where maintaining the anonymity of the vessel, and its cargo, is important (e.g., VIP yachts,
vessels with sensitive cargo). Finally, in [13], we proposed the use of encrypted AIS data in
insecure sea areas (e.g., areas where imminent danger for sea piracy exists) or in special
situations (e.g., vessels carrying sensitive cargo, toxic waste, or weapons near coastlines
or ports, where the threat of a terrorist attack is high) where the dissemination of AIS
information would rather be controlled. For example, in insecure sea areas, access to the
encrypted broadcasted AIS information will only be possible to vessels authenticated by
the local authorities rather than to anyone (e.g., not authenticated sea pirates, terrorists, or
internet sites).

In [14], we elaborated on the implementation aspects of that infrastructure and pro-
posed its implementation by leveraging the work of Chen et al. [15] on Sakai–Kasahara
schemes, on the work of Barreto et al. [16,17] on identity-based signatures, and on the IEEE
1363.3-2013 standard [18].

In this paper, we describe a proof-of-concept implementation of this secure AIS (Se-
cAIS). Specifically, we describe a proof-of-concept implementation of the SecAIS over an
mIBC founded on the RFC6507 [19] standard for Elliptic Curve-Based Certificateless Sig-
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natures (ECCSI), and on the RFC6508 [20] for Sakai–Kasahara Key Encryption (SAKKE),
and we demonstrate its workings.

The remainder of the paper is organized as follows: in Section 2, we discuss related
work. Section 3 reviews our previous work in [13,14] to ensure the self-sustainability
of the paper. In Section 4, we present the proof-of-concept implementation of the Se-
cAIS. In Section 5, we demonstrate the workings of the implementation when sending
and receiving SecAIS messages, and we show how to securely distribute the secret key
of symmetric ciphers to multiple receivers in order to create encrypted AIS ad hoc net-
works (AISANETs) [13]. Section 6 summarizes our conclusions and outlines directions for
future work.

2. Related Work

Several proposals for offering AIS-secure services have appeared in the literature.
In [21], a security-enhanced AIS implementation that needs certificates from a cryptographic
infrastructure was proposed. In [22], the IMO provided guidelines to promote the safe
and effective use of shipborne automatic identification systems (AIS), in particular to
inform the mariner about the operational use, limits, and potential uses of AIS. These
guidelines do not improve the security of the AIS; they only show how to use the AIS as a
communication channel to endow authentication capabilities to the ships. In [23], a global,
x509-like Maritime PKI coordinated by the IMO and the National Maritime Authorities
was proposed. Despite the advantages of the proposed solution, the global scale of the
PKI and the use of resource-demanding certificates in the overloaded maritime wireless
communication environment pose many implementation difficulties. The International
Association of Marine Aids to Navigation and Lighthouse Authorities (IALA) presents,
in its “e-Navigation Portal” [24], a number of proposals that may affect the future of AIS
security. One of these proposals is to leverage the VHF Data Exchange System (VDES) [25]
to address maritime security issues. However, the roadmap towards the universal adoption
of the VDES is not yet clear; a debate in the maritime community about its deployment and
operation cost is ongoing. In [26], the authors propose SecureAIS, a key agreement scheme
that allows any pair of vessels in range of an AIS radio to agree on a shared session key
of the desired length to be used for subsequent communications. This scheme allows for
secure communication between two vessels only; thus, the broadcasting feature of AIS is
not preserved. In a later paper [27], the same authors proposed Auth-AIS, a software-only
solution that uses the TESLA authentication protocol and the Bloom filter tool to provide
two modes of authentication, the “Deterministic Security Configuration’ with a message
overhead of 75% and the “Probabilistic Security Configuration” with a message overhead
of 35%. According to the authors, the Auth-AIS, similar to the SecAIS proposed herein, is a
software solution that offers authenticated AIS messages with similar security properties,
cryptographic techniques, and small false rates. However, a message confidentiality service
is not offered. The TESLA protocol has also been leveraged to propose an authentication
protocol that enhances the security of the AIS by providing it with a message-integrity
and broadcast-authentication feature [28]. Kessler [29] has proposed a name-protected-AIS
(pAIS), a concept similar to the authentication mode (mode 2) of the proposed SecAIS.
However, the use of a 256-RSA key may lead to a private key compromise. Further, the use
of RSA carries over the problems of certificate-based public key infrastructures. The use of
public key cryptography (PKC) for authenticating AIS messages is also proposed in [30].
However, a separate VHF Data Exchange System (VDES) side channel is required to carry
PKC digital signatures. Several backwards-compatible signature schemes for AIS messages
are reviewed and compared concerning their applicability in [31].

Identity-based encryption (IBE) schemes are certificateless public key cryptosystems
that were originally proposed by Shamir in 1985 [32]. Their advantage is that their public
and private keys are derived from the identifiers of the participating entities [33–36] (e.g.,
their MMSI numbers, as in [13,14]). IBE schemes were also proposed in [37–39] to address
the security issues of the automatic dependent surveillance–broadcast (ADS-B) system,
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an aviation system with functionality similar to that of the AIS. However, these proposed
solutions cannot be transferred to the maritime environment or to the case of the AIS,
as they have been designed for the specific ADS-B environment.

An example of a non-commercial IBE scheme is proposed in RFC6508, which defines
an identity-based encryption (IBE) implementation based on elliptic curves. This IBE
scheme is optimized to be used for both the Sakai–Kasahara key encryption (SAKKE)
algorithm, described in RFC6508, and the certificateless signatures for identity-based
encryption (ECCSI) signature scheme, described in RFC6507. RFC6508 uses IBE to securely
disseminate a “shared secret” (e.g., the key of a symmetric cipher) to a receiver, whilst
RFC6507 provides authentication via certificateless signatures that are based on the Elliptic
Curve Digital Signature Algorithm (ECDSA). In particular, RFC6508 (SAKKE) presents
a variant of the Sakai–Kasahara key encapsulation mechanism (SK-KEM), optimized to
support multi-party communications that have been adopted by the IEEE 1363.3 2013
standard for identity-based cryptography. The RFC6507 standard presents a certificateless
variant of the Elliptic Curve Digital Signature Algorithm (ECDSA) that is designed to be
used with identity-based encryption; it is compatible with the IBE proposed in RFC6508,
and is optimized to have low bandwidth and low computational requirements.

In 2016 the National Cyber Security Centre of the UK proposed the MIKEY-SAKKE
protocol to provide secure, cross-platform multimedia communications (e.g., voice over
IP) for government-related agencies. Their proposal was presented in RFC6509 [40]; it
uses IBE/IBC, the Sakai–Kasahara key encryption (SAKKE) algorithm and a variant of the
ECDSA adapted to be used with the Sakai–Kasahara protocol.

3. Maritime Identity-Based Cryptographic Infrastructure (mIBC)

In [13], we proposed the deployment of a maritime identity-based cryptographic
infrastructure (mIBC) that enhances the AIS with on-demand anonymity, authentication,
and encryption capabilities. In [13,14], the term “mIBC-AIS” was used instead of the term
“SecAIS”. To maintain consistency, all “mIBC-AIS-” terms in [13,14] have been replaced by
“SecAIS-” terms herein. In [14], we proposed the implementation of the mIBC infrastructure
following the IEEE 1363.3-2013 standard for identity-based cryptography, and we defined
five distinct usage modes; each of these can be used according to the needs of the SecAIS
user at any time. These modes are:

1. The Typical-SecAIS (mode 1) is the conventional AIS, for routine use;
2. The Authenticated-SecAIS (mode 2) offers source authentication via cryptographi-

cally signed AIS messages. An AIS device signs the transmitted AIS data with its
mIBC private (secret) key, and the receivers authenticate the signed AIS messages by
using only the MMSI of the transmitter vessel;

3. The Anonymous-SecAIS (mode 3) offers legitimate anonymous AIS-transmitted mes-
sages via “pseudo-MMSIs” that are cryptographically signed by an official mIBC
agency. From a cryptographic point of view, the Anonymous-SecAIS (mode 3) is iden-
tical to the Authenticated-SecAIS (mode 2), although it uses a pseudo-MMSI instead
of the real MMSI of the vessel;

4. The SK-IBE-SecAIS (mode 4) allows for the secure transmission of small encrypted
AIS messages to a specific entity via an appropriate encryption scheme, such as the
Sakai–Kasahara identity-based encryption scheme. It is proposed to be used, mainly,
for the secure sharing (or distribution, if there is more than one recipient) of the
symmetric keys in the AES-SecAIS (mode 5);

5. The AES-SecAIS (mode 5) allows for the transmission of encrypted AIS messages
to a group of participants (e.g., trustworthy vessels in an insecure area) via symmet-
ric cryptography (e.g., by means of the advanced encryption standard (AES) [41]).
The advantage of our solution is that the keys for the encryption can be generated
and disseminated ad hoc, upon request, unlike the current commercially available
solutions, e.g., [42,43], where the keys are pre-configured in predetermined users.
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This approach allows for the ad hoc creation of encrypted AISANETs, described in
Section 5.

To enhance the conventional AIS devices with SecAIS capabilities, in [14], we proposed
the use of a special add-on application named “SecAIS-App”. This is located between the
conventional AIS devices and the AIS transmitter, and it implements the security modes of
the SecAIS by acting as the cryptographic interface between current AIS devices. It works
as follows:

1. The SecAIS-App intercepts the original generated AIS message (e.g., an AIS class A
ship static and voyage-related data ID5 [5]);

2. The SecAIS-App performs the appropriate cryptographic actions (e.g., signing, en-
crypting, etc.);

3. The SecAIS-App creates conventional AIS binary broadcast messages of types ID8 or ID
6 [5], and it encapsulates the SecAIS data into their “application data payload” section.
The SecAIS-App forwards the newly created, conventional AIS binary broadcast
messages to the AIS transmitter.

Similar actions, in reverse order, are performed by the SecAIS-App of the receiver. Therefore,
the SecAIS is entirely transparent to current AIS devices. Figure 1 depicts the use of the
SecAIS-App and its interaction with the AIS devices when transmitting/receiving an
authenticated SecAIS message (mode 2).

Figure 1. Authenticated SecAIS (mode 2).
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4. Proof-of-Concept Implementation

The proof-of-concept implementation described in this section is designed to operate
in an environment closely resembling a real maritime environment. Key aspects of the
implementation are:

• The mIBC infrastructure (see Section 4.1) is implemented using the IBC model and
the cryptographic values specified in the “Appendix A: Test Data” of RFC6507 and
RFC6508;

• We use conventional ID6/8 AIS messages as the carriers of the mIBC cryptographic
parameters (see Section 4.2);

• We simulate conventional AIS devices by using a third-party online AIS VDM/VDO
decoder (see Section 4.3);

• The SecAIS-App is coded in Java using third-party code (see Section 4.4).

4.1. The mIBC Infrastructure

The mIBC infrastructure was described in detail in [13,14]. A similar identity-based
cryptographic (IBC) model is presented in RFC6507 and RFC6508. In particular, in
“Appendix A: Test Data”, these RFCs provide an IBC model with specific cryptographic
parameters for testing purposes. This IBC model, along with its cryptographic values, is
used herein to implement the mIBC-AIS infrastructure. By doing so:

• We are able to check the validity of all cryptographic computations in this work by
simply comparing our results to those in “Appendix A: Test Data” of RFC6507 and
RFC6508;

• We implement the mIBC in an over-demanding cryptographic environment. This
is because both RFC6507 and RFC6508 adopt a security level higher than what is
necessary for the mIBC. Therefore, by using the cryptographic values of RFC6507 and
RFC6508, we demonstrate the workings of our solution in the worst-case scenario,
with sizes of the transmitted cryptographic data larger than the ones required in the
real world. For example, in the proposed mIBC, the ID of each vessel would be its nine-
digit MMSI; in the proof-of-concept implementation, we use the ID in “Appendix A:
Test Data” of RFC6507 and RFC6508, namely, the (much longer) ID “2011-02\0tel:
+447700900123\0”.

The exact values of each cryptographic parameter that are used in this paper can be
found in “Appendix A: Test Data” of RFC6507 and RFC6508. To maintain consistency
with the nomenclature used in [13,14], Table 1 depicts the cryptographic components of the
mIBC of [13,14] and the corresponding cryptographic parameters of RFC6507 and RFC6508.

Table 1. Cryptographic components.

Parameter mIBC PoC Implementation

Private Key Generator IMO-mIBC-PKG PKG
mIBC Public Parameters IMO-mIBC-PKG-PP Public Parameters of the RFCs

Public key MMSI ID = “2011-02\0tel: +447700900123\0”
Private key IMO-mIBC-PKG-SKMMSI Secret-key (SSK)

4.2. Using ID6 and ID8 AIS Messages as Carriers of the SecAIS Data

The cryptographic data of the SecAIS are transmitted over the conventional AIS in-
frastructure, by means of either ID6 or ID8 AIS messages. ID6 AIS messages are designed
for addressed communication (i.e., to a specific MMSI), and ID8 AIS messages are de-
signed for broadcast communication. Both offer an isolated data payload subsection of
920/952 bits, designed to carry non-AIS-related data for registered third-party applications.
This approach has been time-tested by many applications and has the advantage of being
completely transparent to the underlying AIS infrastructure. However, because the size of
the data carried by each ID6/8 AIS message is limited, more than one ID6/8 AIS message
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is required to transmit SecAIS data. In this implementation, we use ID8 AIS messages
for transmitting both Authenticated-SecAIS (mode 2) and SK-IBE-SecAIS (mode 4) data.
It must be noted that, depending on the SecAIS usage mode, the transmission of SecAIS
cryptographic data requires the following number of ID6/8 AIS message(s):

• The transmission of Authenticated-SecAIS (mode 2) data requires two ID8 AIS mes-
sages. The first is an initial conventional ID8 AIS message to send the public key (PVT)
that is derived from the MMSI of the vessel. The second is the conventional ID8 AIS
message that transfers the signed version of the original AIS message;

• The transmission of SK-IBE-SecAIS (mode 4) data requires three ID8 AIS messages
per receiver of the secret key for the symmetric cipher.

4.3. The AIS Devices

To demonstrate that the proposed SecAIS implementation works transparently over
the conventional AIS infrastructure without affecting its operation, an online AIS VDM/VDO
decoder (https://www.maritec.co.za/tools/aisvdmvdodecoding/, accessed on 11 June
2022)is used to simulate conventional AIS devices. The specific decoder was chosen because,
unlike others, it permits the decoding of AIS ID6/8 AIS messages that carry non-registered
application data.

4.4. The SecAIS-App

The SecAIS-App is the application that enhances conventional AIS devices with
SecAIS capabilities. For the purposes of this paper, the code implementing the SecAIS-
App supports only the Authenticated-SecAIS (mode 2) and the SK-IBE-SecAIS (mode
4). It is written in Java and it permits the integration of arbitrary open-source code and
cryptographic libraries. We use the open-source Java cryptographic libraries provided by
the “Legion of the Bouncy Castle” (https://www.bouncycastle.org/java.html, accessed on
11 June 2022), which provides robust and well-preserved Java cryptographic libraries with
an MIT-type license. Some parts of the SecAIS-App implementation are copied from or are
based on the jim-b/ECCSI-SAKKE project on GitHub (https://github.com/jim-b/ECCSI-
SAKKE, accesed on 11 June 2022), which is part of an open-source implementation of ECCSI-
SAKKE (RFC6507-RFC6508), MIKEY-SAKKE, and the MIKEY-SAKKE key management
server (KMS) (RFC6509). In a SecAIS production environment, each AIS device will be
equipped with a SecAIS-App that will act as both a SecAIS transmitter and receiver.

5. How the SecAIS Works
5.1. SecAIS Source Authentication

In Authenticated-SecAIS (mode 2), each AIS device will be able to sign the broadcasted
AIS messages with its mIBC private key (SSK); the receivers will be able to authenticate the
signed AIS data by using the MMSI of the broadcasting vessel. In brief, the above scenario
works as follows (see Figure 2):

1. The vessel that broadcasts the AIS message (hereafter “the Transmitter”), uses the
SecAIS-App to sign its positional ID1 AIS message before it is transmitted;

2. Any AIS receiver (hereafter “the Receiver”) uses its SecAIS-App to validate the signa-
ture and, thus, the authenticity of the received positional ID1 AIS message.

https://www.maritec.co.za/tools/aisvdmvdodecoding/
https://www.bouncycastle.org/java.html
https://github.com/jim-b/ECCSI-SAKKE
https://github.com/jim-b/ECCSI-SAKKE
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Figure 2. Simulated operation of the Authenticated SecAIS (mode 2) using ECSSI (RFC6507).

5.1.1. Creating the SecAIS Message

Assume that the vessel with MMSI = “2011-02\0tel: +447700900123\0” uses the SecAIS
to cryptographically sign and transmit the original conventional ID1 AIS message depicted
in Figure 3. Note that, in a SecAIS production infrastructure, the MMSI of the Transmitter
should be the same as the MMSI of the original ID1 AIS message (“265547250” in the
depicted AIS message). This is necessary because the source authentication is validated
against the claimedID/MMSI of the ID8 AIS message that encapsulates the signed AIS
message (i.e., the original ID1 AIS message).

The process is as follows: the AIS device of the Transmitter generates the original AIS
message for broadcasting. Before transmission, the SecAIS-App intercepts the message and
creates the corresponding authentication signature. In this implementation, the original ID1-
AIS message (i.e., “!AIVDM,1,1„A,13u?etPv2;0n:dDPw UM1U1Cb069D,0*24” in the red
rectangle in Figure 3) is copied to the SecAIS-App (see Figure 4, part A)]. The SecAIS-App
automatically prepends a timestamp and appends the authentication signature. The final
message to be signed is the concatenation of the timestamp, the original AIS message,
and the signature; see Figure 4, part C. The addition of the signed timestamp is a counter-
measure to a potential replay attack, where an adversary may attempt to impersonate a
legitimat vessel by using a recorded signed SecAIS message from the victim. Therefore,
a SecAIS message needs to have both a valid signature and a valid timestamp to be valid.
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Figure 3. Original conventional ID1 AIS message.

Figure 4. Original ID1 AIS message (A); timestamp (B); message to be signed (C); signature (D).
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5.1.2. Encapsulating the Signature in Conventional ID8 AIS Messages

Next, the SecAIS-App of the Transmitter encapsulates the signature and the original
AIS message into two conventional ID8 AIS messages. This is carried out in three steps,
as follows:

1. Encapsulate the PVT part of the signature inside the first conventional ID8 AIS mes-
sage, as shown in Figure 5;

2. Encapsulate the original signed message, the timestamp, and the parameters R and S
of the signature inside the second conventional ID8 AIS message, as shown in Figure 6;

3. Perform a validation check of the correctness of the signature before broadcasting the
two ID8 AIS messages, as shown in Figure 7.

Figure 5. ID8 AIS message that encapsulates the PVT part of the signature.

Figure 6. ID8 AIS message that encapsulates the original signed message, the added timestamp, and
the variable cryptographic parameters of the signature.

Figure 7. Timestamp (A) and signature validity check (B).

The time taken to complete the above process is negligible: in our experiments, it
took less than a second to complete on a PC with the following characteristics: processor—
Intel Xeon ®; CPU—E5-1620 Vv2 @ 3.70 GHz; RAM—16 GB; OS—64-bit Windows 10 Pro.
Specifically, the process started at 2019-06-12T10:00:47.865 (Figure 4 (part B)) and ended at
10:00:48.188 (Figure 7).
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5.1.3. Retrieving the Original AIS Message

All the conventional AIS devices that receive the two broadcasted ID8 AIS messages
are able to decode them and retrieve the SecAIS application data. The sequence of actions
of the conventional AIS device of the Receiver for doing so are as follows:

1. Step 1: receives the encoded ID8 AIS message containing the PVT of the Transmitter;
2. Step 2: decodes the encoded ID8 AIS message containing the PVT of the Transmitter;
3. Step 3: receives the encoded ID8 AIS message containing the original signed message,

the timestamp, and the variable cryptographic parameters of the signature (R, S);
4. Step 4: decodes the received ID8 AIS message.

Screenshots depicting the various stages of the process are shown in Figures 8–10.
The conventional AIS device of the Receiver is again simulated by the online AIS VDM/VDO
decoder as it was on 6 October 2019; the browser used was Firefox© Quantum version
67.0.1 (64 bit).

Figure 8. ID8 AIS message (A); PVT of the Transmitter (C); source MMSI (B).
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Figure 9. ID8 AIS Message that encapsulates the original signed message, the added timestamp, and
the variable cryptographic parameters of the signature.

Figure 10. Original signed message (A); timestamp (B); variable cryptographic parameters of the
signature (C).
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5.1.4. Validating the Signature

Following the retrieval of the signed SecAIS message, the SecAIS-App checks the
validity of the authentication signature against the signed AIS message and the signed
timestamp. Figure 11 shows this process in an experiment where the result of the signature
validation is “TRUE”. Note that, in a real implementation, the ID8 AIS message depicted
in these figures will fail to pass the signature validation procedure, because the source
MMSI = “1234567879” differs from the MMSI = “2011-02\0tel: +447700900123\0”, which
is bound to the cryptographic values R, S, and PVT. This is why, for the purposes of the
experiment, we manually input the correct MMSI = “2011-02\0tel: +447700900123\0” to
the SecAIS-App. The result of a test where a malicious AIS transmitter uses a spoofed
MMSI (i.e., MMSI = “THIS IS A SPOOFED ID”) instead of the real one (i.e., MMSI =
“2011-02\0tel: +447700900123\0” in this implementation) are shown in Figure 12; the result
of the validation is “FALSE”, as it should be.

The time taken for the signature validation process to complete is negligible: on a PC
with CPU: Intel Xeon ® E5-1620 Vv2 @ 3.70 GHz, RAM: 16 GB, and OS: 64-bit Windows
10 Pro, the signature validation process took less than a second to complete. Specifically,
the valid signature test started at 11:38:16.889 and ended at 11:38:17.038 (Figure 11, Parts C),
and the invalid signature test started at 11:40:10.422 and ended at 11:40:10.576 (Figure 12,
part D).

Figure 11. Authentic and valid SecAIS message: Message-related inputs (A); Cryptographic-related
inputs (B); Start and end timestamps of validity check (C); Result of validity check (D).
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Figure 12. Invalid SecAIS message: Input of the SpoofedID (C); "FALSE" outcome (D).

5.2. Sharing Secrets in SecAIS

This section describes the workings of the SK-IBE-SecAIS (mode 4), which enables
conventional AIS devices to send a secret (e.g., a key for a symmetric cipher) to a specific
Receiver. In this implementation, the shared secret (i.e., the key of a cipher) to be transmitted
is the one in “Appendix A: Test Data” of RFC6508. Since the process is similar to that
described in Section 5.1, we only highlight the main stages:

1. The SK-IBE-SecAIS (mode 4) data are separated into three distinct strings, namely H,
Rbx, and Rby; details on these can be found in RFC6508. Since the SecAIS data cannot
fit into a single ID8/6 AIS message, the SecAIS-App creates three ID8/6 AIS messages,
each containing the H, Rbx, and Rby strings, respectively; see Figure 13;

2. The conventional AIS device of the Transmitter transmits these messages (Figure 13,
parts H, Rbx, RBy), which are addressed to the conventional AIS device of the Receiver.
Figure 14 depicts the decoded ID8 AIS message that contains the H string. Similarly,
the Receiver decodes and reformats the Rbx and Rby strings;

3. The SecAIS-App of the Receiver uses the decoded and reformatted H, Rbx, and Rby
strings to recreate the secret (e.g., the key for a symmetric cipher).

The time taken for the signature validation process to complete is negligible: on a PC
with CPU: Intel Xeon ® E5-1620 Vv2 @ 3.70 GHz, RAM: 16 GB, and OS: 64-bit Windows
10 Pro, the signature validation process took less than a second to complete. Specifically,
the signature test started at 09:24:53:610 and ended at 09:24:53:636 (Figure 13, parts D
and C).
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Figure 13. Creation of the three conventional ID8 AIS messages containing the H, Rx, and Ry
cryptographic values.
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Figure 14. Cryptographic value H (H) on the application data section of the conventional ID8 AIS
message (A).

6. Conclusions

In this work, a proof-of-concept implementation of the SecAIS in an environment simu-
lating the conventional AIS infrastructure was presented. The cryptographic infrastructure
is based on RFC6507 and RFC6508; a third-party online AIS VDM/VDO decoder was used
as the conventional AIS device. The main conclusion of this work is that the SecAIS is
a viable option for offering authenticated AIS transmissions and ad hoc encrypted AIS
transmissions of small secrets (e.g., keys for symmetric ciphers) to the maritime community.
Furthermore, this is achieved without modifying the conventional AIS infrastructure or
affecting its everyday use at a negligible operational cost.

Our future work will focus on minimizing the size of the SecAIS data. Since the size of
these data depends on the cryptographic parameters used, an obvious solution is to lower
the level of security offered by the SecAIS. However, an optimal trade-off between the level
of security that the SecAIS offers and its operational cost should be sought.
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